
FIRE PIT RAFFLE BASKET CONTENTS: 
* SUNNYDAZE DECOR 36” Wood-Burning Fire Pit, Oil Rubbed Bronze Steel, Outdoor

• Large Size, big enough to fit several people around the fire

• Overall: 36 in. Diameter; 24 in. height; inner diameter is 31 in.; weight 29 lbs. 

• Heavy duty design and rust resistant: Made from durable steel and finished with 

bronze high temperature paint for lasting quality and resistance to rust

• Portable: the fire pit can be moved anywhere

• Decorative cross-weave pattern

• Full set includes: Fire bowl, metal spark screen for added safety from flying 

sparks, top quality waterproof and weather resistant round cover, built-in wood 
burning grate for better air flow, and a poker tool to easily control the flame


* HoneyMaid Graham crackers, 4 boxes: 3 honey, 1 cinnamon

* Hershey’s Giant chocolate bars, 4

* Hershey’s Giant Cookies ’n’ Creme chocolate bar, 1

* Hershey’s Giant Special Dark chocolate bar, 1

* Hershey’s Giant Chocolate, Peanuts & Reese’s Pieces bar, 1

* Ghirardelli Chocolate Squares, assortment pack 

* Hershey’s mini chocolate bars

* Reese’s Peanut Butter cups, 12-pack singles

* JetPuffed S’MoreMallows, square marshmallows

* Campfire Giant Marshmallows

* Jet-Puff regular size marshmallows

* Stuffed Puffs: Classic Milk Chocolate filled marshmallows, 2 bags

* Swiss Miss Hot Chocolate, 2 boxes

* Spiced Apple Cider mix 

* Coughlin Campers S’mores Grill - makes three s’mores at once!

* Jiffy Pop popcorn, 3 pans

* Popcorn popper extension handle

* Extending roasting sticks, 10-pack

* Kid skewers (extending safety roasting sticks), 4-pack

* Cookbook: So Much S’MORE to Do

* Metal sign: “What happens around the fire pit stays around the fire pit”

* Rayovac flashlights, set of 2

* Heavy duty fire gloves

* Armload of dry wood

* Fire Starters 25-pack

* Coleman Utility lighters, 2-pack

* Duraflame EveryNight 5.2 lb firelog, burns for 2.5 hrs

* OFF bug spray 


TOTAL VALUE: $400!


